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TOGETHER
/IT EUROPE

EC NEWSLETTER FOR CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

REI,ATIONS WITII THE COMMTJNITY

GERTAIN PR,SIDEI,Iq

"Europe cannot be stable and strong if Eastern Europe is
weak and p@r". These were the words used by the forthcoming
President-in-Office of the EC Council during the EU Council
meeting in Luxembourg on June []-14. Mr. Klaus Kinke[ the
GermanForeignMinister used thethis opportunitytodescribethe
main priorities of the German Presidency of the EU which will
start on l July and will culminate during the Essen Summit in
December.

The central and east European countries have put much
hope into the German Presidency, in particular as it concerns the
pr@ess of their accession to the European Union. These hopes
probably did not square well with the real short and medium term
possibilities of the EU. This was perhaps also the reason for which
Mr. Kinkel felt obliged to warn in Luxembourg about excessive
expectations and demands ofcentral and eastern Europe on the
German Government.

Germany plans to use her term to corry ant a urevitalizntion"

of the six Europe Agreements already concluded with the central
and east European countries. Observers in Brussels do not yet
have a clear view what the "revitalization'will mean in concrete
terms. Mr. Kinkel recalled that only tw'o of these agreements
have been fully ratifred while in the case of the four others it is
only the case of Interim Agreements on trade and trade related
matters.

The German minister noted that Germany has a "special
responsibilit/'for central and east Europe. In Kinkel's view,
Germany will assume this responsibility by acting as their 'advo-
cate".

Kinkel promised that "free-trade area" agreements with
the three Baltic states will come into force on January 1 195. The
German Presidencywill also take special care over the implemen-
tation of the Partaership Agreements concluded with Russiq
Ukraine and other ex-Soviet Republics.
In reference to 1996Intergovernmental Conference Mr. Kinkel
sudthe confererce has to assure thot the EU is open to newmemben
while ensuing the continuing dynarnism and fiectiveness of
European instiwtions.

Mr. Kinkel left no doubt that the German Presidency will
carry out proEuropean policies:

(mtiutdotpe2)
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"A reunified Germany is fully aware of its
responsibilities with regard to European integration
because it owes a tremendous amount to
Europe....We plan to confirm dur-g our presidency
that European integration is the central plank
of German foreign policy. German/s future is in
Europe".

EU Representative outlines policy

In Brussels on June 9 Mr. Dietrich Von Kyaw,
the German representative to the EU, outlined
German/s priorities while in its role of president.
In trying "to squeez€ out as much progress as
possible", Von Kyaw conceded that any progress
was dependent on other member states and
particularly the EC itself. The "common" (to any
Presidency) challenges that Germany faces include
structural problems, particularly unemplolment,
implementation of the White Paper and external
stability. In all the priorities however, Germany
faced certain difficulties. There is a feeling in
certain Member States for a need for further
reflection; there is also the impendingreferenda in the
four EFTA countries; the new European Parliament
will sit for three to four months of German/s
presidency.

For Germany, the importance of stability
was stressed. However stability east of German/s
borders was not the only priority. There are plenty
of new challenges in South Africa, Asia, the
Middle East, and importantly the Mediterranean
countries, and south of them. Algeria, he said,
was "more of a problem" than the CEECs,
and this had to be recognised by all Member
States.

Central and eastern Europe

Regarding the CIS and CEECs, Von Kyaw
said that the Partnership Agreement with
Russia would probably be initialed in Corfu with
Mr. Yeltsin; the Free Trade Agreements with
the Baltic States would hopefully be completed
under the Greek Presidency. A mandate for Associa-
tion agreements with these countries will be prepared
by the German Presidency, but this will require
a certain amount of diplomacy, in relation to
Russia. Nuclear Safety is seen as a priority in the
case of Ukraine, and there will be a "common
action" to promote reform and independence in
the country.

Another area of priority is harmonization
in the area of Ministers of Justice/Interior of
all the Member States. There has to be a united
front against crime, dnus and immigration.
Threats in the east and south must be tackled
and a "community approach" assumed.
Regarding legislation in the social and environment
fields, again a common approach would be
maintained.

Regarding the L996 Intergovernmental
Conference, preparation will continue to the extent
of ensuring the Conference's success.

A feature of Von Kyau/s ideas was what
he termed the "beautiful French tandem". Effectively
he means that the Union is a stronger and
more eternal process than a Presidency, and
whatever Germany may achieve, tffi will be
consolidated by the French Presidency (from January
195). Europe needs such a tandem, he said and it
was a stabilizing factor in the Union. For other
Member States, the onus is on them to join this
alangement or balance it with their inlluences or
opinions.

The relationship is more applicable in relation
to the CEECs. The demise of the iron curtain
has resulted in a bigger Germany and a free
central and eastern Europe, but similarly the risks
and challenges have increased. In the ambassadors
opinioq a Franco-German alliance is logicat there
are more opportunities for Germany, a greater
need for integration in Europe, and a need for
close links with states who regard circumstances in
a similar way, just as the French do. Therefore a
report was submitted to the Franco-German
summit at Mulhouse, which recommends joint action
between France and Germany and some Eastern
countries, notably Ukraine, Belarus and Moldova.
A common position wi[ be sought on the CEECs
and the Baltics on the transitional period in
these countries until such a day as they may become
Union members, on such matters as privatization,
energr and industrial research. The paper sent to the
Commission could be published by the end of the
Greek presidency, and the work continued during the
German and French presidencies.

In this respect Von Kyaw was quick to
point out that both Germany and France faced
domestic elections during their terms in office
as President, and there will also be elections in
Denmark. The presidency would have to its
best under these circumstances but "realities in
Europe limit us". r
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STEICHEN WSNS CTECH REPWUC

Eurupem Commissiorcr for Agriculturc ond n*al development Mr Rerc Steidten visited tlp C;ztch
Reryblic h lune. The main ptrpose of his visit was to have an achonge of viaw ond hformuiot qt the
rcspeaive agricultut situation and policies as well os to lotnch a caperutiot process wih tlv Cz.crt
urthoriticsinthefuldof agriculturcwiihaviewtostrengtheningtluwlotionshipbetweentluEUotrdtltcCztch
Republic, Steichen met wiih PwEifunt Havel losef ha Cztch ministerfor agriailare, Pavel Brutirilc4 deryty
toreig affain minister and Miroslav Somol depty minister fu inexuy and bode. Both pafiies ageed on
a number ol condete and immcdiok aetions.

- it was dccidcd to accelerate the conclusion by he end of tlu yu of u ageement on mutual
recognition of standards ond cmuols in tfu fuA of vetkory ond sanitory measuns,

- it wos considered necessa.ry to innodtce a coopetwion ond infumatiot procus lor sofi fruits which
wouldincludc prfrtcen andqoften ltontboth sides, andtoindodttce onewlywaningsystenhodoto
avoid mo*et disruptions.

-the organizttion of asemino.rh Prugue in the secondhalf of thisyorabartttulttttcfuxtingof t tc
Q4P, which wqtld enable all interested ministries, instiauions and htsitussmen hvolved h agiafutre to
have a betterundcntanding of the Ct4P mechaaisms, includingthe fradc reloted ones.

-botlt potties agreed to uantine the effec* of he GATT Uruguoy Rannd cqrcluions ut tlu Etuope
Agreement

Stcichenalsoinfomedhis counterpatts of his intentiotttoproposeh tluruufuaue morc onbitians
coopervtion h agriculure, h oll the centul ond eastem Euopeot counaies. .

NEV NEGOT'UTIONS WITH BWGILRU AND RObI/1NU

TheEUCouncilhasauthor- delayed entry into effect of agricul- established elport quotas of ovsr
ized European Commission to tural concession and that some 11e000 tons of flat products and
negotiatewithBulgariaandRoma- of the quotas granted for 1993 over 5!000 tons of e€dions for
nia changed provisions in the and which remained unused will each half of 194.
Interim Agreements. The result be transferred to the L99{L996
will take a form of exchange period.
of letters whose aim will be to
offset the losses suffered by the Stcrl negfuitru
two countries because of consider-
able delays in 193 with the

FrocTfu/lnanqoffi.ru

Commission officials chim
they are confident that nego'

The Council has issued ne- tiationswiththelfuee,Baltic sutes
entry into force of the Interim gotiatingdirectivesfortheCommis- on ltee bdc ana aryenunts
Agreements. sion to negotiate separate a$e,e- will be concluded by the end

ments on steel aa.de with Russia, of June. The only problem is in
In the case of Bulgaria the Ukraine and Kazakhstan. Readers negotiation with Estonia over

negotiations would result in the will recall that Partnership Agree- tutilc pro&tcts.
carry-over of part of the unused mentswhichweresofarnegotiated
quotas in 193. The council consi- withthesethreecountries(andalso Slmtit
ders that Bulgaria was able to withtheKyrgzRepublic)provided
benefit in 1993 from the GSP forseparateagreementstoregulate The new ltalian govern-
system, so that the loss was not thiscomplicatedissue. ssnlhasdaimedthatltalyhasno
so important. borderpdlemswith Slweniabt.

AtthesametimetheCouncil only several minor problcms.
In the case of Romania it uendcdforthe secondhalf ol194 However, this still prevented the

is expected that the exchange of the regime applicable to steel tradc Council to authorize negotiations
letters wi[ bring a partial offset wiitft 12 q-Sovia stafes. Readers on the Europe Agreement with
of the losses which resulted from will also recall that this regime Slovenia. I
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PIURE CZECH REPWLIC INDIUTIYE PROGRAM 1994 - 1996

In 1994, the Czech Republic will benefit from
Ecu60m under the PHARE progem, the same

amount as the last three years. Within this budget,
Ecu25m will finance CROCO, the new initiative for
cross-border co-operation (see Together in Europe
No. 49, p.4). Seven projects, out of the twenty-one
initially presented have been identified by the
Czech authorities in accordance with the German

lovornmgl[. The projects, which conoern environ-
mental and transport issues, will be submitted for
approval to the PHARE Management Committee on
14 July.

lalightof the integrationof the CzechRepublic
into the European Union, another important priority
for PIIARE in the ne:C few years will be support to the
approximation of Czech laws to European Union
legislation. In general terms, a shift of the PHARE
program from direct support actions to the private
sector to progr:rms aimed at "developing and

strengthening public and semi-public institutions
and services in a market environment" is foreseen.

Therefore sectors like human resources development,
social security and services and public administration
reform will assume an increased importance in the
future.

As far as the 1994 PHARE activities is

concerned, the recently approved Indicative
Program takes into consideration four main areas

of actions.

Human Resources Development

Between 35Vo and 40Vo of the 194 PI{ARE
budget will be allocated to the development of human
resouroes. Finance will include support for training
courses in management, professional preparation and
requalification organized within the National Train-
ing Fund, an independent fund set up to facilitate both
public and private sector access to training. Concern-
ing the labor marlret, PtIAREwill carryon supporting
the Pro-Active I-abor Market Innovation Fund
(PALMIF), considered by the Czech authorities as

the main instrument in developing new and flexible
labor market measures.

ln 1994, PHARE's main objective under
TEMPUS will be to finance actions stimulating
closer links between universities and businesses.

A joint evaluation of TEMPUS will be carried out
later in the year by the Czech authorities and PHARE.
As far as priority areas for TEMPUS activities in
1994, they include: economics, law (European

law, commercial law, public law, consumer law),
medical sciences and environmental studies and
wood sciences.

Infrastructurr

In 194, 10-157o of PHARE fundswillbe spent

on the development of Czech infrastructure. Specid
attention wiU be given to the need of incorporating
Czech agriculturr into the EU CAP.In particular, a

policy advisory unit will b€ set up to assist the Czech
authorities concerned in the implementation of the
agriculturd elements of the Europe Agreement.
According to the Indicative Program, PHARE will
contribute with technical assistance and training to
policy development and implementation in some

specific sub-sectors such as meat, dairy, cereals,

sugar, and horticulture. An agricultural statistics
and market information system will be set up.
PI{ARE assistance to Prague in setting up a new
system for land registration will consist of two main
elements:

- assistance to review, design and develop the
new s)4stem.

- provision of equipment for land surveying
and measurement, digital mapping and publication of
maps, topographical and geographical measurement
on the basis of GPS positioning.

In the field of environment transport
and energr PI{ARE activities will be mainly
implemented through the new initiative for cross-
border cooperation. In particular, special attention
will be given to the environmental aspects of thc
programs, the objective being to reduce trans-boun-
d"ry air and water pollution. Another priority will be
to support the improvement and extension of Czech
road" railway and waterway transport, to facilitate
their integration into trans-European infrastructure
networks.

Social Sectors

$-n% of PHARE fundswillbe allocated to
contribute to the implementation of the Czech
government reform program. Activities will oonoen-
trate on:

. the provision of technical assistance and
equipment fortheinstallation of anewsystem of state
social support, which should be operative in the
second half of 195.

(cvrirudotpc 12)
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DEVELOPMENTS WITIIIN TIIE EC

NEW EUROPE/4N PARILLMENT

On lune 9 and on lune 12, citizzns from he twelve Member Stales

of ihe European Union (on lune 9, ihe Bitish lrish Danish ottd Dutch
citizens, and on lune 12 all the dhen) went to the polls to elect the new
Ewopeon Padiottten; whichwillbe the fourth Porlianent directly elccted
afier ihe fint election of 1979. The new Portiontent is a Pulianrent with 567
seots, compored to the 518 seots of ihe praious one, since the tumben were

brcrcosed h ordcr to rcflect the enlargement of the Union folbwhg
Germony's reuniftcaion. Thus, he number of seots W counoy will be as

follows (the pevious figure is in broclcets): Germany 99 (81), Ituly 87,

Frunce and Bitain 87 (peviottsty 81), Spain 64 (60), the Netherlands 31
(25), Bel$wa Grcece and Porugal 25 (previottsly 24), while Demtarl<
kceps its 16 lreland iu 15 utd Lurcmbourg its 6 seats.

This June, the turnout was

sa6g again slightly lower than in
the previous European election, a

steady but not dramatic trend.
Thus, an average of56,SVowentto
vote, comparedto 58$Vo in 1989,

with a remarkably high turnout in
some Member States (and above
alt of course, in those where it is
compulsory to vote): X)Vo n Lru,-
embw g.87 Vo in Belgium, 74,8Vo n
Italy (less, though, than in any
previous European election), 717o
in Greece,59,67o in Spain, 58Vo'n
Germany, 55 Vo ln F r aacn and 52Vo

in Germany. It canbe noted that in
some countries where the whole
Maastricht debate has enlivened
people's interest for Europe
(though sflsa in a negative sense),

as Denmar\ France or Greece,
citizens found it important to cast

their vote. At the other end of the
spectrum, a minority of people
(36,2Vo) in one of the countries
where the debate on Europe is at
its liveliest - Britain - went tovote.
The lowest turnout was in the
Netherlands (one of the founding
Six), with 35,6Vo, and Portugal did
not do much better,with35,7Vo,
whilein Ireland the turnout was of
37Vo.

The results of this fourth
European election were in some

cases unenpecte4 introducing new
political movements on the political
soene, a fact which meens for the
time being a considerable degree of
uncertainty about the shape and
werght that politicalgroups will take
in the newParliament elected forthe
nefr fiveyears. Indeed, in the case of
more than 90 of the pcople electd it
is impossible now to anticipate ex-
actly in which group they will want or
theywill be able to sit. In the Parlia-
ment elected in 1989, the Socialist
group held 198 seats, the European
People'sParty group 162' the Liberal
Democratic and Reformist group 45,

the Greens goup 28, the European
Democratic Alliance group (consist-
ing above all of French gau[ists, and
of Members of the Irish FiannaFail)
2A, the Rainbow group ("regional-
ists" from several countries, includ-
ing the I-ega of Northern ltaly, and
Danish anti-Maastricht Members)
16, the Irft Unity group (French,
Portuguese and some Greek com-
munists) 13, and the European Right
group (mostly from Le Pen's Na-
tional Front, after the defection of
representatives of the far-right Ger-
man Republikaner) 14. Moreover,
22 Members were unattached in-
cludi"g ltalian neo-fascists which
quarreled with the Republikaner,
the Republikaner who left the group,

Spanish communists ufro were not
able to joia the Socialist group
when the Members of the former
Itdian Communist Parl the PDS,
did it (theyused to be in the same
political goup, with a couple of
left-wing Greeks), Italian commu-
nist who wanted to remain com-
munists after the split betwecnthe
PDS and Rifondazione Comu-
nista.

SOCIALISTS
What will happeo to all

these political groupi4gp nor#?
Will the Socialist groupbe able to
remain the first one ? Of course, it
will have quite a fewBritish Labour
Members more (they increase
from 42 to 62), and also some more
Germans ('() instead of 20), but
otherwise Socialist parties have
not done that well in most coun-
trieg and notably in Spain (their
number falls from tl to D), in
France (ufiere they will be 16 in-
stead of 22) and in Italy (he Social-
ist Party falls from 12toZ Mem-
berg and the PDS froaDto 16).
Another reason for uncertainty:
will the 13 Members elected on the
"Energie radicale" list of business-
man-politician Bernard Tapie join
the Socialist group? Of course,
popular Tapie (he is also accused
ofbeing "populist", though he ran
one of the most "European" cam-
paigns in France, and president
Mitterrand is said to secretly fa-
vourhim) isoneof the reasonswhy
Rocard's socialist list los,t quite a
lot of votes.

EPP
And what about the EPP

group ? Chancelor Kohl's victory
was one of the surprises (though
not totallyunexpecfed) of this poll,

(cnriMmgcT)
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EUROPEAI{ PARLIAMENT ELECTED IN 1989

(Member States & Party Reprcsentation at the European Parliament
as at January 1994)

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT ELECTED IN JTJNE 1994

Composition . Abbreviations :
PBS: Group of thc Party of European Socialists
EPP: Group of the European People's Party (Christian Democratic Gnoup)
LDR: Liberal Democratic and Reformist Croup
GRE Group of the Grcens in the European Parliament
EDA: Group of the European Democratic Alliance
RBW: Rainbow Group
ERTechnical Grcup of the European Right
LU:Lrft Unity
IND: Non-attached

Socialists Social Democratic, Socialist and British labour Parties. European Peophts Prrty Christian Democrats, British and Danish
Conservatives. European Democratic Alliance French Gaullists, Irish Fianna Fail and other centre right parties. Technical Group ol
thc Righfi extreme right. Iifi Uni$r Communists. Rainborr Grorip: Scottish Nationalist and other regionalist parties.

NB: these gr,oupings arc provisionally based on the outgoing parliament. It is not knoum at this time into which groups thc ,,othe$,'
in the abone table will attach themsehes to.
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with his CDU increasing its Mem-
bers from a5 to 39, and its Bavarian
allied party, the CSU, seeing its
own go from 7 to 8 (which is re-
markable, since it had feared dis-
appearing completely). Spain's
Partito Popular also obtained the
success that it had already hoped
for at previous elections, with 28

seats compared to 15.In ltaly, on
the other han4 the former Chris-
tian democrats, who previously
had ?i seats, collapsed and the
new-born European People's
Party onlygot 8 seats. And in Brit-
ain, Tories (who sit in the EPP
group) were severely defeated,
falling from 32 to 18 seats (they
had feared an even worse fate,
with a "one-digit" number of
MEPs): will these Members want
or be able to remain in the Euro-
pean People's Part goup, despite
the "federalist" stand taken by
many of its other Members? And -
this is the biggest question - will
the 27 Members of Forza ltalia
join the EPP group ? This is what
Prime Minister Berlusconi would
like,but will all the componentsof
this group accept it? (some of
them might not want to take in a
political movement which leads a

coalition including neo-fascists
ministers, though they insist on
defining themselves "post-fas-
cists"). Will Forza ltalia, other-
wise, jointhe LiberalGroup? (but
there too, some of its Members
will be against such a move) or
maybe will it join the Gaullists of
the European Democratic Alli-
ance, if the RPR, despite its elec-
toral promise (since it run the
election in the common "major-
it/' list, with the UDF), finally
decides, as it is likely to do, to keep
its own group? In France, the
RPR/UDF list, whose Members
should in principle sit in the EPP
goup, had rather disappointing
results, despite the Socialist's fall.
The third component of the new

Italian coalitioq the l-ega Nord will
also boost its numbers, getting 6
seats instead of2, but here too, there
is question mark. To which political
group will Bossi's party belong in the
future? Qsrtainly not to the Rain-
bow Group.

RAINBOW GROUP
Will the Rainbow Group,

which, as its name sa)4s, was ex-
tremely multifaceted, simply disap-
pear ? It could happen if it loses its
Danish anti-Maastricht Members
(who had good results in the elec-
tion, but not the big break they
hoped for) to a new anti-Maastricht
group set up by French UDF dissi-
dent Bernard de Villiers. The latter,
during his camp"ig', advocated at
the same time more "protection"
and more "transparenct'' in the
European Union, and his list for
"another Europe" gained 13 seats.

Other anti-European, and more
specifically anti-Maastricht, parties
or movements, on the contrary, did
not get enough votes to be repre-
sented in the new Parliament. It is
for example the case of the list of
former Socialist defence minister
Ch6ndvement in France or of the
former chef de cabinet of Commis-
sioner Bangemann, Guido Brunner,
staunch advocate of a starkDM and
initiator of one of the cases against
the constitutionality of the Maas-
tricht Treaty (rejected by the
Karlsruhe Court).

LIBERAI,S
The Liberal group will have

reasons to rejoice - the arrival ofrwo
British Liberal Democrats (a long
enduring anomaly due to the elec-
toral system, the absence of a third
British party in the European Parlia-
ment, will thus be corrected), the
increase in numbers of the Dutch
Democracy'66 party (one of them
will be former Environment Direc-
tor General at the European Com-
mission Mr Brinkhorst), the extra

seatwonbythe liberal partyof for-
mer Danish Foreign Minister
Uffe Elleman"-Jensen and the
good results of Belgian liberals.
But italso has animportant reason
to grieve, the disappearance of
Germanliberals of the FDP, For-
eign Minister Kinkel's party,
which did not reach the neoessary
SVo of. the votes (it had aLeady
happened in the 1984 election, but
not in 1989).

GREENS/LETTUNTTY/
EUROPEAN RIGHT

Another group which will
greet parties from new countries is
the Greens goup, with deputies
from Ireland and Luxemburg
Moreover, there will be 12 instead
of 8 German Greens in the new
Parliament,but thegroup loses its
French Members,4of its previons
T Italian Members and one of its
Belgian ones. The situation should
not change much in the Irft Unity
Efoup, the communist vote re-
maining rather stable (but the Ri-
fondazione comunista Members
mightjoin it), nor intheEuropean
Right group. As far as the latter is
concerned" while the National
Front of Jean-Marie Le Pen keeps
it 10 seats and there will be for the
first time, along the Flemish right-
wing Maams Blok, also a Belgian
Front National MEP, the ltalians
of Fini'sAlleanza |f62iqaale (who
will be 11, compared to the 4 MSI
Members) will probably refrrse to
join an overtly right-wing goup,
and in this eleclion Germany en-
tirely got rid of its Republikaner.

Whowon ?
Did the "@nter-right" or

the "left" win this election? Both
claim that they did and Chancel-
lor Kohl and Silvio Berlusconi are
rigbt to say so in the first case,

while practically only British I-a-
bour can maintain the latter. Was

(cotirudotge t)
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the general message of this election
a rejection of governments' poli-
cies? It certainly was in the case of
John Major or Felipe Gonzalel
but partieswhich form government
coalitions in several other coun-
tries, such as Ireland, Greece, Por-
tugal, Belgium, Luxemburg did
not do badly at all. Denmark's
social-democrats of Prime Minis-
ter Rasmussen, it is true, lost some
goun4 but nos as dramatically as

they had e:rpected" and France's

government majority did not do as
wellasit hadhoped" but the parties
of Luxemburg's coalition had no
reason to be disappointd and
Dutch (retiring) Prime Minister
Ruud Lubbers Christian-Demo-
crats where even able to keep their
seats despite their severe losses at
the May general elections.

Many observers com-
plained that the European elec-
tions' campaip had been too
"national", but in several cases this

Seats in the European Parliament

remark is untrue. In Britain, for
example, Europe was very much at
the heart of the battle, and it was
also in France or in Denmark.
Other observers note that these
elections were too often consid-
ered as a "test" for imminent na-
tional polls, but this is only natural
and should not be regretted, be-
cause it also means that Europe is
not something totallyseparate and
unrea! but part of the dailypolitical
game.

Denmark, Netherlands, UK), and now Luxembourg
and Belgium. It could be autumn until a new common
position is adopted.

The stumbling block appears to be the contro.
versial EP amendment that "the economig tax or
other instrument a state may use to support its
environment policy can be challenged thro+gh an
appeal which any Member State or individual (or
economic entity) can introduce before the Court of
Justice". Belgium objects to the inclusion of the
amendment, and argues that if it isas "inoffensive" as
Community legal experts maintain, then why have it

ENWRONMENTCOUNCIL

Packaging uaste
At the recent Environment Council held in

Luxembourg representatives agreed to continue ef-
forts, within Coreper, tobring the matter of packaging
waste to a dehnitive conclusion, and the matter will
now be subject to the consideration procedure with
the new European Parliament. The work will now be
continued under a Presidencythat has beenhostile to
the draft, Germany. Belgium has not supported the
oommon position on packaging waste, as amended
by the European Parlinment, and the text is
therefore faced with a blocking opposition (Germany,

Seats ln 1989 Seats ln 1994 Post+nlargement
(195)

Germany
Italy
France
UK
Spain
Holland
Belgium
Greece
polrrgal
Denmark
Ireland
Luxembourg
TOTAL
Austria
Finland
Norway
Sweden
TOTAL
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7t
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a
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added, or why mention "the polluter pays" concept.
The Belgian Minister pointed out that there is a basic
contradiction in the amendment which makes pos-

sible the adoption of economic instruments for envi-
ronmental purposes and stipulates at the same time
that in accordance with the above amendment that
economic instruments must not distort competition
or introduce obstacles to the free movement of goods,

or discrimination against imported goods.

DumplngWastc
The Environment Council voiced its agree-

ment in principle to a common position on the dump
ing of waste. This will now be forwarded to the
European Parliament, although France, and Belgium
voted against this compromise because they consider
that the framework provided is too broad to ensure
effective environmental protection. Germany re-
mained reserved in order to examine the technical
and practical implications of the toc.

The draft directive imposes an authorization
procedure on dumps in general and the obligation to
comply with common safety criteria with a view to
reducing pollution of the soil, air and water, and
harmonize environmental and technical standards.

The Council provided derogations for dumps located
on small islands, in mountain or rural regions and for
small facilities; an exemption from some of the
directive's provisions for underground facilities;
continuation of the practice of mixed dumps for five
years under certain conditions. Belgium and Francp
were of the opinion that the flexibility authorized in
the draft does not sufliciently emphasize the fact that
dumps should be considered a final optioq after
recovery or waste processing. They also argued that

certain criteria were not strict enough, particularlythe
rate of dilution of hazardouswaste in dumpc. In a joiat
statement with Germany, Italy and Luxcmbourg
Belgium and France stated that "it is abaolutely
necessary that only waste which has been adequately
processed with a view to guaranteeing long-term
safety should be allowed to be dumped, induding in
new small dumps".

Elimination of ozone-depletlng substano
A common position was achieved on the draft

regulation stepping up the elimination of ozone-de-
pleting substances, essentially hydrocllorofl uorocar-
bons. It will soon be made formal, thus enabling the
Union to implement by the end of the year the provi-
sions of the second amendment to the Montreal
Protocol of November 1992. The Union confirmed is
will to surpass objectives with regard to HCFCs (con-
sumption ceiling of 2.6% from 1 January 195, and
gradual elimination between ZX)4 and il15), and
methyl bromide (25Vo reduction for 198). It was also
agreed by way of compromise that fluotocwbon sub-
stances imported fum third counuies may be moni-
torcdby the Conmrunity connittee and mafu subject
to Etontalive rcstictions, wih the meptiot of methyl
brumides earntorkcdfor destuction. Also a licence lu
the import of regulated substonces (nott, used or rc-
cycled) has been established These chuges naossune

Germany which has recentty seen an infhu of imports

from Russia
Any decisions made will inevitably have a di-

rect impact on the central and eastern European
countries, insofar as the Common Standards in the
Association Agreements have regulated the whole
area of the environment. r

EUROPD4N INYESTMENT B/4NK ANNUAL REPORT

On 6June in Luxembourg the European Investment Bank (EIB), presented their 1993 annual report.
The Bank's Board of Governors highlighted the EIB's achievement in already committirg the bulk of is
EcuTbn temporary lending facility to accelerate the financing of large infrastructure investment in Trans
European Networks (TENs) and environmental improvement. The governors also approved the creation of
the new European Investment Fund (EIF).

The EIB President and Chairman of the Board of Directors, Sir Brian Unwia said that Ect6.8bn in
loans will have been committed in sixteen months under the Edinburgh temporary lending facility (totals
Ecu8bn to accelerate the financing of major TENs projects in transport telecommunicationg energt,
environmentandSMEinvestmentviatheElF),andtheremainderwillbecommittedsoon.TheElBisengaged
in discussionswith representatives of the Heads of State or Government on identi$ingand financingpriority
TENs projects.

The Governors welcomed the conclusion of an arrangement between the EIB and the EC for the
implementation of Eculbn financing for job creating investment by SMEs. Loens under the scheme will

(MorgclI)



FINANCING TO CENTRAL & EASTERN EUROPE IN IgB (Ecu lVlillion)

Total Enery TFansport
telecommunications

Water, agrlcultural
developmenL

Industry, agriculturc, servioes Global loans

Hungary 92.0 20.0 72.0

Poland 263.0 200.0 13.0 50.0

Bulgaria 81.0 51.0 30.0

Slovakia 110.0 55.0 55.0

Czech Rep. 165.0 65.0 100.0

Romania 119.0 89.0 30.0

Estonia 5.0 5.0

Slovenia 47.0 47.0

TOTAL 882.0 75.0 579.0 13.0 100.0 115.0

Poland: Ecu2fi)m - rehabilitation and modernization of Polish section of the Warsaw-Berlin rail line.

Czrch Republis EcuL0Om - modernization of motor vehicle manufacturing facilities in Mlada Boleslav (Skoda).

Romania: Ecu98m - rehabilitation and modernization of trunk roads linking Bucharest to neighbouring countries and main cities; modernization of
air traffic control and safety installations.

Bulgaria: Ecu51m - renovation and modernization of air traffic control and safety system; rehabilitation of major transit roads and motorways.
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(sec ge 9)

benefit for five years from a 2Vo itterest subsidy drawn from the EU budget. The Bant will approve sucl
lending in cooperation with financing institutions very sq)n.

Central and eastern Europe
The Board has also given the Bank clearance to continue its work in central and eastern Europe,

uu1h61i?ing the EIB to lend up to Ecu3bn in the ne:rt three years. loans in the region totalled Ecu882m hLW3.
The main thrust of the lending was towards improving basic infrastructure in the transport (469m),
telecommunications (110m), and energt supply (75m) sectors. A further Ecu2lm in the form of individual
and global loans benefitted projects in the productive sector.

CEECs: C,eographlcal breakdown of lending bycountry (Ecu Milllon)

ENERffi CIURTER CONCLUSION OF NEGOTUTIONS FOR EIRST MWTII/ITERAL
TRMTY BETVEEN WEST AND MST

11

The plenary meeting of the
Energ5l Charter Conference con-
cluded negotiations on the Treaty
of the European Energr Charter on
June 10. Mr CliveJones, Secretary
General for the Charter Confer-
ence (and assistant director general
at the European Commission),
said that "there was unanimssg
agreement between the 50
countries and the Community on a
joint declaration". There should
now be a "clean-up" of the tefis
approved at the last minute and the
different parties must study them in
detail from the legal point of view.
The text of the Treaty wiU be
oflicially available over coming
weeks.

Thanks to this Treaty,
western companies should, in

the future, be far more interested
in energy investment in the coun-
tries of Eastern Europe, as most of
these countries are hoping for in-
vestment tobe made on their terri-
tory. Companies must know how
they will be treated once they
are set up, and the Treaty sets
this out.

The following details were
announced:

- The Treaty will perhaps be
signed in September, and ratifica-
tion by at least 30 countries (to
allow implementation) will no
doubt take until the end 195. In
any event, the clause ofthe Treaty
provides for provisional imple-
mentation evenbefore ratification.

- The Treaty as a whole is
legally binding anq in order to

facilitate its enforcement, proce-
dures for the settlement of dis-
putes have been laid out. For ex-
,-ple, a company may appeal for
arbitration aginst a government
or it may call on its government to
do so.

. There are major provi-
sions concerning transit, an
area where there could be
problems. "The Treaty has teeth"
as it gives enterprise the legal
security it needs.

The last problems resolved
by the Conference concerned:

l) Trade of nuclear pro-
ducts betrreen the Gommunity
and Russia. The solution is based
on bilateral compromises under
the EC/Russia agreement for

(Muhrudoi4. 12)

Number of
loans

,{ggrcgate loans
outstandlng

Undlsbunsed
portion

Dlsburced
portlon

Poland
Hungary
Czech Rep.
Bulgaria
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia
Estonia

563.1
M.7
222.0
t%.1
tu.2
138.1

47.0

5.0

4L5.4

?43.9
2n.0
184.0
130.0
t328

47.0

5.0

147.7

tn.8

t2.l
t4.2
53

TOTAL 37 1,719.9 \420.t 29p.t
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. the introduction of the
optical storage of data in order to
improve efficiency and automation
of data processing in the pension
insurance system.

. the setting up of a fund
to promote the cooperation and
ce'financing of municipalities and
local NGOs in the field of social
services.

-development of social dia-
logue.

Instltutional Development and
European Integratlon, Ald Coor-
dination and General Reserve

3540Vo of PHARE funds
for 1994 will be allocated to
the implementation of this
chapter of the 194 Indicative
Program. As far as the lmplemen-
tation of Europe Agreement
is concerned, PHARE will
continue those activities started
under the 1993 progran, which
are: assistance for approximation
of Czech legislatioq llaining of
public ofhcials inEuropean affairs,
public information and education
actions. PTIARE will also contri-
bute to the elaboration of a
strategic study on the prospects
and consequences of Czech
Republic's membership to the
European Union.

In addition to this, PIIARE
will support the Czech authorities
in the introduction of all the
measures necessary for facilitating
the Czech adoption of standard
EC practices (Structural Funds)
concerning the use of aid
funds.

fhis 6sans, in particular,
the introduction of public pro-
curement and accountability
rules in line with EU standards
and the setting-up of admi-
nistrative and control mechanism
also corresponding to EU

(wrue 1I)
cooperation and partnership,
but until it is signed its content
is not certain, said Mr. Christian
Waeterlooq Head of unit at
the DG for Energr at the EC.
In any event, a safeguard
clause will allow measures to
be taken when imports run the
risk of reaching a dangerous
level.

li) Demands from Norway.
The Community had resolved this
problem without even discussing it
at the conference. The solution
retained is the same as that in the
accession agreement. Norway
only agrees to recourse to case-by-
case arbitration but accepts it all
the same. With the granting of a
number of intervention and sover-
eign rights to this country a lan-
guage was required that did not
risk "giving thewrong message" to
Eastern European countries, said
Mr Waeterloos.

lil) Status of sub-federal
authorities. The problem cur-
rently facing the United States
is that of knowing to what
etent the sub.federal states,
sometimes active in the energt
field, are bound by the provisions
of the Treaty - but this problem
has not prevented the United
States from qigning the joint
declaration.

European Commissioner
for Energl Mr. Marcelino Oreja
hoped that all the States party
to the negotiations would be
able to subscribe to the Treaty
on the basis of clarifications to
be made to the governments
concerned.

The Commissioner paid
tribute to the negotiators who
made substantial efforts to
reach the agreement which
opens a new phase in European
cooperation, from the Urals to
theAtlantig in a crucial part of the
economy. Accolding 1o Mr. Oreja,

the European Energr Charter,
made applicabl" 

"16 
$iading from

a legal point ofview by the Treaty,
constitutes a fundr-ental state
for the future of Europe, and
represents an original solution
to enable the muntries of the
former USSR and Central and
Eastern Europe to develop
their energr potentd and at
the same time contributing in
improving the security of supply
in the European Union. The
Commissioner stressed the central
role that the European Union
played: having taken the initiative,
it is the Union which hosted the
negotiating conference and it too
which was able to contribute
its internal cohesion in the find
results. r
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